If you have previously elected to receive your W-2 and/or 1095c online, please go to the following to review the document and select the “print” button at the bottom of each screen to have a printable version available. Please make sure to use the landscape option when you print the document to ensure that you have all the needed information on the page.

If you have not previously elected to receive your document electronically, you can go in NOW and do so! If you elect online access, you will be able to go ahead and retrieve your W-2 and/or 1095c immediately. Please use the “Electronic Employee Tax Form Consent” link (see above) to access the elections screen.

Click the applicable box to add a check mark and then click “SUBMIT”. The screen will not refresh or give a confirmation statement, however your election will be made and you can now click on the “Return To Tax Forms Menu” at the bottom of the screen to access your W-2 and/or 1095c.